How do I get involved in National Album Day 2019?
National Album Day is back to celebrate the art of the album on Saturday 12 th October 2019.
This is the second-year album lovers will come together to celebrate the iconic music format and we
want to see you get involved! So, if you love music and want to tell the world about your favourite
albums, here’s what to do.
EVENTS:
During the week run up and on the day itself, there will be hundreds of
events taking place across the UK for you to get involved with.
Firstly, you can take a look to find out what’s happening in your area through
our website at nationalalbumday.co.uk/events.
Or, YOU could throw the album party of the year yourself.
No matter who you are or what you do, whether you run a music venue, teach at a school, work at
a restaurant, pub or in an office, there’s tonnes of ways to get involved.
Types of events you could consider:
•

•
•
•

Playing nothing but albums all day! Could your customers and co-workers take a vote on
what gets a spin? Inviting local artists in to perform your favourite albums from start to finish –
perhaps you could raise money for charity?
Asking your friends and colleagues to dress up as your favourite album cover – there must be
a competition for the best fancy dress
Hosting an album-based quiz - testing your knowledge to see who’s the biggest albums fan
in your area
Organising an album themed bake sale – who will make the best Sticky Fingers in your town?

You can be as creative and fun as you like – just make sure you let us know what you have planned.
Please upload all the information through our website and we’ll get it listed. You can find our event
submission form at nationalablumday.co.uk/get-involved.
And don’t forget to tag us @AlbumDayUK and use the hashtags #DontSkip and #NationalAlbumDay
so we can promote you on socials too.

How to get involved on social media?
Don’t Skip is our theme for 2019, exploring the benefits of taking time out
to listen to an album from start to finish. Not limited to chillout or
relaxation genres – simply letting your favourite albums be the antidote to
the fast-paced and hectic lifestyle of the modern world!
Be part of the national conversation and join us in sharing the albums you #DontSkip by posting to
socials tagging us @AlbumDayUK and using the official #DontSkip and #NationalAlbumDay hashtags.
The conversation doesn’t need to stop there! Why not let us know what the album means to you? Or
tell us the first album you bought, the last album you listened to, the album that makes you smile…
the list goes on! We want to hear about all the albums that have played a part in your life and what
they mean to you!
We’ll be re-tweeting, liking and sharing as many as we can so make sure to tag us @AlbumDayUK

